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Earnings I: The Past. The Q1 earnings season is over, and the final numbers are in. They 
were better-than-expected results, which isn’t surprising when the economy is growing. 
Worse-than-expected results tend to occur when the economy is falling into a recession. 
That the economy would fall into a recession has been a widespread concern—but not our 
outlook, as you know. So far, so good. 
  
Today, let’s review the results and then go back to the future by updating our forecasts for 
S&P 500 revenues per share, earnings per share, and the profit margin for 2023, 2024, and 
2025. Then let’s conclude with a discussion of the outlook for the S&P 500’s forward 
earnings per share, forward P/E, and stock price index. Put on your diving suit: 
  
(1) Revenues. S&P 500 companies’ revenues per share edged down during Q1 from Q4’s 
record high, but still rose 9.1% y/y (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). Inflation boosted the growth rate, as 
the GDP price deflator rose 5.3%; but the inflation-adjusted increase was still a solid gain. 
  
(2) Earnings. S&P 500 earnings per share was flat compared to Q4’s result but still down 
3.0% y/y (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4). 
  
(3) Profit margin. We can calculate the S&P 500’s profit margin by dividing the index’s 
earnings by revenues (Fig. 5 and Fig. 6). The margin edged up to 11.8% from 11.5% during 
Q4, but it was still down from the record high of 13.7% during Q2-2021. 
  
The earnings recession has been quite modest so far, with two back-to-back quarters of 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Like the economy, earnings have been landing softly; revenues haven’t landed 
at all. The S&P 500’s Q1 results imply earnings weakness totally due to margin contraction as 
businesses battled fast rising costs. … Analysts see y/y earnings gains resuming in Q3 and Q4, for 
full-year earnings growth of 0.4% followed by 11.4% next year. … We see a U-shaped earnings 
recovery and are tweaking our estimates for S&P 500 revenues, earnings, margins, and the price 
index. Our year-end targets for the S&P 500 are 4600 this year and 5200 next. … Inflation continues 
to moderate nicely, which should stay the Fed’s hand. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWY6-V1TdQxRW6Fs0Jy1dh4LLW7Wb0M14_MhjfN52hRgX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgB6zW7S9WBc4X74_fW1B1L032Vczh2VV1zYd457h4rW3bPKnV85jtsRVJLCH56C57NCW6VG5Cy2SB6sGW7ZNYgs7q_9lyW3SgBWL7fVf7KW8gNqt08R7-NNW3yyh9R3vnfFBW5Y0X_26CjLkBW3XSsv59bxrDGW42zX8Q6Hn4B1W8HFt-m1hyYw0W6-2-8m5ZxqgHW5BpQBy20kg8CW5HXRW-43lrZqN93BP_68wyt4V70d4P2Dwg5xW6kCrBh2DyQk-W8fjd9P7xRQdhW3vh8G6985xxy3lTT1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWY6-V1TdQxRW6Fs0Jy1dh4LLW7Wb0M14_MhjfN52hRgX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgD0sVNhrkN4MYt4kN7JMmJnKKDZjW6d4ZYC6ztTV_W7HgbhL5LqXb_W5q1hS45V9HJvW1b5pr76Z0CzWW3tNGpc36QZYqW3spf611HTmQFW12_6TK8XqBtPW2_cwRM16-y-WW9hF41s5pkWjKW8xLW6V1BRC5JW8nDlSF6pP0qSW2mstHW7zpJl_W2WDBl01xjCXxW8NzRzT7vVWpcW6_8cVH3DXrtLW5QJZKk1zYKFGW3RCMDR2GlX7rW2P4ccZ2NnrT7W2lWh4s6ZyzQlVJLKxq3D3bnn3mFM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWY6-V1TdQxRW6Fs0Jy1dh4LLW7Wb0M14_MhjfN52hRgX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYwhW320tJv5mVqtKW3qY8zr96HddRN1lyJ72HXm6rW4t-b0p4fVqnjW1T2g551V9cJ7W1yqwt738WQpsW7xGVDR2CS-jKW1-0gHT6CR-kzW2k4gZG1ZLVpNW17JjJV3Wh_PqVRL6Yr4q4lMYW4D6LST8QQjrGW4GhJq050HSVwW4D-PtY9m5dzWW7P3kMS4QWjFVN2nrkHJ9fLSjVqgsHq1VjxPmW2-j-hM4mvdbNN2GQRt985fcjW65x_BK4HBCg8N40vWqCgfppWW6-y4QL75fpfX325D1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWY6-V1TdQxRW6Fs0Jy1dh4LLW7Wb0M14_MhjfN52hRgX3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-FrW8TmbJ64FK6BHW1qV8td5JljNvW5m0f9_2rZgb9W4flXJP6yynycVY4TDD3vBvfsW8S211497PnCNW3ZMHkB5z_yVRN3MYhpfQVTwyW3-YppR5zmHLjN5fRsG1yFZSsW83gL849kH8sVW2mTDgS4sdR0LW3y-lYh7_7ZcwW4ps81240bkQCW3T8b_l4KCcFVW17Q-5w7-CLnqW7Yhc4V5m59SgVqgT8B8kqffwW2FK8N65yZW6dW6KyZZf4sD80vW1zLX6-3Fx4XsW3K3TVl76XJqn38gg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWY6-V1TdQxRW6Fs0Jy1dh4LLW7Wb0M14_MhjfN52hRgX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTRsW9fCYgS122Bv0W6MlVR51BFNwdW4r3gXJ97PTwdN5F-FkcKp_8NW4xGg2Z5hBt0pW3j0cn975v87HN2yR0-nCN62hW3p836w2bQCGHW1v-0Pb2nRNHzW4bksF152wwFhW1cktJd930ZmkW5MqhS16kB_J5N6SWSCD_qlJsW7Z7-l55h5vF3W7SyrTX2fcrSbW2_9R7f8sJM2rW2p-QWY5Vd_d9W7mL3jS5gByxZW8t4rGc3bPKfFW5J_Nc75bY2hgW92G5Vh35LJMBW1SCmK85kMg1R347h1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWY6-V1TdQxRW6Fs0Jy1dh4LLW7Wb0M14_MhjfN52hRgX3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-W_W7s4C8r2WblRkW8gh-Tz6w1SfjW74xQD45QLfrzW4M7w5F4cKh7WW6lVxDZ1pHThNW3dB0mH68vx4tVPM9386kqmQGW8mt1BS7dSg98W7Ry0tY9cVFdxW2vZC3W7v6Xs5W3dNpzV33ljYtW3gHpTV4XPybVVfWrMN3krycjW5CVHH9628Fm6W32kf5P3dZp9YW6bYH5r7pfK3SW4z5SHP4926HZW337mdP4GjCs9W93X_mW7vB5MMN9d693vWyGVPN59lB1_YqS9WW8L1LnH5p0NSY3g2l1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230614.pdf
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modest declines on a y/y basis. There has been no revenues recession so far. The earnings 
weakness of recent quarters has been entirely attributable to the decline in the profit 
margin. This suggests that while business revenues kept pace with price inflation, profits 
were squeezed by rapidly rising costs. Wage inflation has been high, and productivity has 
been weak because of unusually high turnover in the labor market, with record-high quits 
and job openings in recent quarters.   
  
Earnings II: The Present. The S&P 500 companies’ actual Q1 earnings per share turned 
out to be down 3.0% y/y, which was better than the -7.5% expected by industry analysts 
collectively at the start of the earnings season (Fig. 7 and Fig. 8). Currently (as of the June 
8 week), industry analysts project that S&P 500 earnings will be down 8.1% y/y during Q2, 
followed by Q3 and Q4 y/y gains of 0.4% and 9.1%. Like the economy, earnings have 
experienced a soft landing, so far. 
  
Currently, industry analysts are expecting the following y/y revenues and earnings growth 
rates: for 2023 (1.9%, 0.4%) and for 2024 (4.6%,11.4%) (Fig. 9 and Fig. 10). 
  
The S&P 500 profit margin forecasts implied by analysts’ revenues and earnings estimates 
have been dropping for 2023, 2024, and 2025 since the start of this year (Fig. 11). The 
projections may be bottoming now, with the latest readings for the three years at 12.0%, 
12.8%, and 13.6%. A bottoming of industry analysts’ implied margin estimates would 
suggest they believe that the mini recession in earnings attributable to weakening profit 
margins is over. They’ll be right if margins stop falling. 
  
As you know, Joe and I are big fans of weekly S&P 500 forward revenues per share and 
forward earnings per share as great coincident indicators of the actual quarterly series for 
S&P 500 revenues per share and earnings per share (Fig. 12 and Fig. 13). (Forward 
revenues and earnings are the time-weighted average of analysts’ estimates for the current 
year and the coming year.) Forward revenues rose to yet another record high during the 
June 1 week, while forward earnings bottomed during the February 23 week and is up 3.0% 
since then through the June 1 week. The forward profit margin edged up during the June 1 
week to 12.5% (Fig. 14). 
  
Earnings III: The Future. Now let’s turn to an update of our outlook for the S&P 500 
companies’ collective revenues, earnings, and profit margin. 
  
Since earnings have had a soft landing so far rather than a hard one, we are expecting a U-
shaped, rather than a V-shaped, earnings recovery. If we are surprised, then it’s likely to be 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWY6-V1TdQxRW6Fs0Jy1dh4LLW7Wb0M14_MhjfN52hRgX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgD_2W8kFHvp59XH76W8KQQYh5745LsW46_Xlj2ThKBHV9mpRX7B3P7wW90RRdC8V0YqNVDKqlk2nPjZtW7lGjDM1sPqTQW462zgC3HgKL5VgcYz43pTZD4W4xK6FG8dNTxbW1bmCMw71NTBxW1yKbzz4LfWq6W38-HRK5dCWWyVw33jp5wwmPnW2FlJcK81tqkXM8nbQ83NTgPW4BPDcD41Vf7_W1C7vt716kR6QVQFY5-1_NQCzW6X796h7r9KrKW6l0JFS3D-L-MN1m5mJvRjvPp3c1r1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWY6-V1TdQxRW6Fs0Jy1dh4LLW7Wb0M14_MhjfN52hRgX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLj2W6SLHzD5YDbv-W6X66j04XDb62W8HJxZR2rBb_cW7g_NR98hKy10W4Z5kt67F-Mx4W7_d75r6K7SH0W2JFC6K8-xc4CN6s-WtlkJRrWW4tgdzs5w0QZVW5_Nh5v1FDBkLW1b2jtT48WClYW2X3mpF4xMrlGW8mW63R3k4k8qW3fCvGQ8ggSPPW2yglSF1QlK0WW5BpvCQ4Ff6RnW1ssJvm29pmnNW7krDyG60lfg2W7V13MJ7v7G6GVqtCpR2PKfP8W1Lql8m9hsZJYN89lXn9jnVY331zN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWY6-V1TdQxRW6Fs0Jy1dh4LLW7Wb0M14_MhjfN52hRgX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgP8rW5cjTXV301kdPW5bZfRG62gyqGN1gDDGD7WgxNW6TsgmP65H6TyW7VRLkB7MMsFdN8V26Cp6fQYSN7lbm3XWQmfDW4Yr__21zzlgvW4c1WQm7sBVVLW3Qyv-j6wMjqbW4Gf_Fc3dXj6XW3QN0LL1RdN4MW94Z-6r6ztnSNW44VDms89s5kwVr8MYl95SrTzW7-m4Mx4_Nj8-W16qxSN8W90K_W8p1HgF5N-rvMF3y6W52ZvVDW55hbzV7yWdmmW4t3HKP69yQW1W4TdSjb8KSh4C3cDS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWY6-V1TdQxRW6Fs0Jy1dh4LLW7Wb0M14_MhjfN52hRgX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQqpW5zN6Qx6TSCL7W1-9BgV7RHkfKW3qHTr670sSRRW644T3G2Xh-dPW4TZby96Yb8MBW1Bmk8K68YtFjW6gy6_W1Wvy17W93dQtF3p-gldW82GzHk3NvsM8W71MdLm4zwMTzW60Z6fj3FTtRqW5xH2mc6FV6chW85wBXn4nPWqXW4GbR2m5nNffSN2tqnwVzG20ZW80Z1qZ1Ypyv3W8LHGl73kg4g0W60dzWF4c3FM-W8v9bbt45SjCCW6TLsr-1-FXl3VgqPsP1r19CMV7pHMv33bDx53n2q1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWY6-V1TdQxRW6Fs0Jy1dh4LLW7Wb0M14_MhjfN52hRgX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQMjW1bNnjs6rP6bbW8SZtxP3kb73xW3N0vBh9fZF4SW27gdW95N34m8W25_5x93nkLFHVzB3hX29dPTmW4_KgVK2xVrmcW8DY7kK3FPT7qW7DmFq64mxttnW83qWWB6HRnLHN2Z2JY_MxRygN4ZYZx-sMCNyVcS82b813Z94W72wt3R37h04pW8vzYfh2ynsfTW55S91j6xXYwPW5CSPZ_6wJlf5W8gvGHM4bFJwCW2Tnd5924f1jCW4PxNQP82mVM4W8FTypX52h8VHVb5x4j48hz0p32lk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWY6-V1TdQxRW6Fs0Jy1dh4LLW7Wb0M14_MhjfN52hRgX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXX-W2R1Pk22bfPtpW8xZz6j5B_3k1W69CJ0g7vl0CKN157RGyn_FDLW4hqVqW8MnvgHW3F9kHb8H7BsCN3gdDKw24KwzVVkVsK4fJRyQW3Nb2xv6M_hRNT3nTR7wGrkzW9c4ZCc1m8x51W7HTNKP96pGkxW5sjWdz8gYLBmW7_G-Zf2KPk2mVQjlP23Q_g2WW4hWXWt7YB7pVW5DMq8J1yXSbdN3wb-zkT0R5FW6FKSMb2VQmnZW59vWBW6Shr7SW11rghr7NLTh2W6TwZYV6qLt30349f1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWY6-V1TdQxRW6Fs0Jy1dh4LLW7Wb0M14_MhjfN52hRgX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXtSVl8Ck-4XwZ1YW3YPd4f3PNTZDW283wZr7fSl-YW4plhWZ3wXlG6W8hrC7y5hhXK5W9gCK5s3gMWLsVlR6hr2VYzHBW75hR1n3ZrnZ6W21Vs5l3HycH-VGYfD88r3gb7W7fNrPm76MYmGW2tM_wd7fGXLQVGCGnc9cWCDlW4xQ0-f6rMRVsW132vLv5QC4_8W4VFTgh5_xqtkW8FJfHl77c7WRW3fJrmt3cnV9bW3rD19v2B2wL9W1Px2cV2ysWG2W84QVqW44V0hNW8JzPXt5LcwVw324h1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWY6-V1TdQxRW6Fs0Jy1dh4LLW7Wb0M14_MhjfN52hRgX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPPzW5TZ1yM3tzKLsW8_7zP_3_7_NsW1pQdQ27f6rY2W5gMW5D2R6ryMW6gYb8c73XRhfW3Dhc_C26tVyvN3ZKszhJNt2YW29fC7r28dBVqW5mMKt-2zkVR6W713P7G7LZwTjW2tRM8x5jlf9qW8MxTjd3jYpjKW3JkMGN2gT-FyW1CR49P4vcgS-W9gLsCL8kjFzKW3d3ZDB1bq5LTW5M1pPN1YDCGJW1FTtgV7l7FP-W7VjRwX4mmjy0W5x70gV3TKGJhW1mc_b_35q5xvW1wpBbC2-QYkW22B1
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because the recovery is more robust than we are projecting. If so, that would be attributable 
to higher profit margins, boosted by technology-driven productivity gains. Let’s think ahead: 
  
(1) Revenues. We are projecting that revenues per share will increase 4.0% this year to 
$1,823 and 4.0% in 2024 to $1,896 (Fig. 15). (Our previous estimates were about the same 
at $1,825 and $1,875.) 
  
(2) Earnings. We are projecting that earnings per share will be $225 this year and $250 next 
year (Fig. 16). That’s been our forecast since last summer. (The final tally for 2022 was 
$218. We had been projecting $220.) 
  
(3) Profit margin. Our projections imply that the profit margin will fall from 12.4% in 2022 to 
12.3% in 2023 and rise back to 13.2% in 2024 (Fig. 17). 
  
(4) Forward earnings. We are projecting that S&P 500 forward earnings per share will be 
$250 at the end of this year and $270 at the end of next year (Fig. 18). Those are what we 
expect the analysts’ consensus earnings expectations then will be for 2024 and 2025. (At 
year-ends, forward earnings matches the analysts’ projections for the upcoming year.) 
  
(5) Valuation & S&P 500 ranges. Now let’s apply forward P/E ranges of 16.0-20.0 to our 
forward earnings projections to derive target ranges for the S&P 500 (Fig. 19). The range 
for 2023 is 4000-5000 and for 2024 is 4320- 5400 (Fig. 20). Our year-end point estimates 
are 4600 by the end of this year and 5200 at the end of 2024. 
  
We acknowledge that our valuation multiple ranges are high. However, they reflect our 
expectations that the MegaCap-8 stocks (i.e., Alphabet, Amazon, Apple, Meta, Microsoft, 
Netflix, Nvidia, and Tesla) will continue to account for a significant portion of the market cap 
of the S&P 500 and that they will continue to be highly prized by investors. 
  
Inflation: Still Moderating. May’s headline CPI inflation rate continued to moderate, 
dropping to 4.0% y/y, the lowest reading since March 2021 and well below last year’s June 
peak of 9.1% (Fig. 21). The comparable core CPI inflation rate has been stickier, falling to 
5.3% y/y through May. We are sticking with our forecast that the headline PCED inflation 
rate will fall to 3.0%-4.0% by the end of this year. 
  
We are also sticking with our position that the federal funds rate is restrictive enough at 
5.00%-5.25% to moderate inflation without causing an economy-wide recession. We expect 
that the Fed will come to the same conclusion and leave the rate where it is through the end 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWY6-V1TdQxRW6Fs0Jy1dh4LLW7Wb0M14_MhjfN52hRgX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKzjW4Jfv1P3qYsPjW5rF0cv5hc7mvN5S-rwsr5027W8wLG816qDtgtW5zQdFF1NgdWgW1-bKmC11PVl3W92YRkv1_7LYgW7tjMns2GY2LcW2gcDbM6DQvMPN7fx-KLhlh9dW8WrM2B5y8fQxW914Twb2NZ5K0W5wHvVb2s3lQxW9jlPYR2zNtCJV_8SSp8TBWzbW3VLhn42KzkSCW46xt0R8hds6JW4jblf58V1TdmW61GFqL5n-C1hW4N6J1m1BlsQLW6gWvsn4pc1M2N6dSZm0ZpY5w28y1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWY6-V1TdQxRW6Fs0Jy1dh4LLW7Wb0M14_MhjfN52hRgX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgF-DN1Cy93J_HSXHW2Q0jrW4ZbhLJW3ZPx_Z6d5LL5N5_mkbbTh_sQW3XbTn83j_SlpW8KgQKQ1k4r19W3qyBjZ10zFnqW8xbJP52Xg22DW4yCSk68l9yZZW5TRWBl3Hy27WW5R1Syv5tdwGCW3Z8cdG2BqZdrW26f-Lz4dNW93W6cMcQq2BzV0SN2gN-sXly371W87-yjG4wWkQTW1sdF452rmtd5W2LV28v1j2TnjW7_SZ2T5FjFxnW2kYGQT3lMHRnW27vLm47-W6N-W59PNrx4KWJ3b3l8b1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWY6-V1TdQxRW6Fs0Jy1dh4LLW7Wb0M14_MhjfN52hRgX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXl6VpCZmL8R_BGyW3bywgW7J3N9fW4gZQ-g46DB-kW80hdZB95_VsBW4mV5Yt95v_YMV6pNtk4JhWr9W1ZHDRX74BFQwW3SjsxS8GrcsqW6jKy55309l4xW8hgPcp5XVqJNVyNBMK5SbST7W4nPF-r5DfL-XW2Bv_6b86wTKfW1sqtzm6dGykfV49f8d2ddHwgW697Yjm1KV5Q5N5nr-DfZf5YVW7j36LX6k2ZYWW4chZG-4pyCndW3QqtGG99ms-8W5bR5DL8BfSBhW7krQQJ8-hpR-34cs1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWY6-V1TdQxRW6Fs0Jy1dh4LLW7Wb0M14_MhjfN52hRgX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQ9hW2PBH3k8yl_QlW65n10z56FhWyW3JXYJC6sgcKTW64cWK74ynYQWW4s1vC92MGv_kW3hwNRw4SnGjSW1k5N_K22tpzQW5RJyqT4k0PTyW2-nD0S13kt9CW5LyM_m3MT--LW1xsZkg97RWHhVXt9YH8yrPqmW6KJrTN4S1WZwVWBCW534nrMnW4zZrrH3tHD5QW5XzSSH8wgqT4W5TtW8Y1_S2KFVDLdqg5BZvXcW2XHTHf89VHCgW65y3k-7jvbrwW5jfKXJ2Df26DVMWx5v1lTMjT3g4L1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWY6-V1TdQxRW6Fs0Jy1dh4LLW7Wb0M14_MhjfN52hRgX3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg_0RW4CvzKW194Wl4VQQqHp2-dQJ-W4l3z-r3Qc7WSMwzw1wH-ch7W2MnDzd2zp7bVW6LBJYp8dkQLHW3NHLT21vxHzbW1C3VD_5HTYgnW7XS78w3QzbvgW2VFqZ98pZ3C5W8X1hZ77ptsvpW8sStWM2R2nw-N6cPcb9NlnpBW7Tv5jf7BXD5dW8ycDDl5DgF96W3n0mmv4B6r3CW79xwrp3BQgwkTNdsS2rxTHMW40tGpl16hCYWW6YN01z50LH0HW1ssyJN7sbmPXW8z90bV1R_Jmt3gq61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWY6-V1TdQxRW6Fs0Jy1dh4LLW7Wb0M14_MhjfN52hRgX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHlmW2Fxsp48Vn1j7W4JVjlm8ZPmyDW2tQ7xj67gWptW6YcHmx2qXTBBW2wcRMF4hnPGFW15J2X77dB4v_W6kG97F2-3v4GW8Vs80W1y5RPZW8_bS264bPZ6rW9fyjJj7BCWW5W354GFc9d9dL2VnzVcv5XChmmW5pQHYf7x1sgcW4Nc0TX3VbqH1W3Cc6Mn7Lz_CGN91FGKwrr-VvVqpwJl7XdqGjW2_y1833VCdf_W6nV-qq6WCyNJW4wqwNN2xlDDWW2jZYmf8PMbYxN6NskrN1XqYD339g1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWY6-V1TdQxRW6Fs0Jy1dh4LLW7Wb0M14_MhjfN52hRgX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLywW4-ffDx1NrVpRW1m2fFV4jXJ9tW8y7C2C7LCcd5W182QZb5qqkbFW7FRKs22w1_4vW36K4xK126s2qW1P5vvL6R_M9wN3Vb02bt5l9jW3MqkBT53yqBBW1pQl4H5lj1VxW6fryxG62Hy7sVVzBJp3tCd52W2GlzCp9f4zBxW8WkrtN5Cb0KQW8tKYkT32C3QpW8NdLXH70Dd2lW30zQ4M2pDPKKW9lQXWG4_VvblW2tmtnl1V_G_ZW3gcH_V3ZlfTFW4YWJml74g3TmW1YKXk946lh_x3fGr1
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of this year. 
  
CPI goods inflation was down to just 0.6% y/y during May, with durables unchanged and 
nondurables up 1.0% (Fig. 22). The 4.4% m/m increase in used car and truck prices 
seemed like an anomaly to us. 
  
We are optimistic that the CPI services inflation rate will continue to moderate over the rest 
of this year. It was down to 6.3% and 4.3% with and without rent of shelter (Fig. 23). Rent 
inflation remains high, but the three-month annualized inflation rate has been declining for 
the past three months (Fig. 24). 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: Headline & Core PPI -0.1%m/m/1.5%y/y & 0.2%m/m/2.9%y/y; MBA Mortgage 
Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production; Fed Interest Rate Decision 
5.25%; FOMC Economic Projections; IEA Monthly Report. Thurs: Retail Sales -
0.1%m/m/2.2%y/y; Total & Manufacturing Industrial Production 0.1%/-0.1%; Capacity 
Utilization 79.7%; Business Inventories 0.2%; NY Empire State Manufacturing Index -16.0; 
Philadelphia Fed Manufacturing Index -13.5; Import Price Index -0.6%; Initial & Continuous 
Jobless Claims 250k/1.761m; Natural Gas Storage. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: Eurozone Industrial Production 1.0%m/m/0.8%y/y; Germany WPI -
1.0%m/m/-3.3%y/y; UK GDP 0.1%m/m/0.6%y/y; UK NIESR Monthly GDP Tracker; UK 
Industrial & Manufacturing Production -0.4%m/m/-1.7%y/y & -0.4%m/m/-0.9%y/y; China 
Retail Sales 13.7%y/y; China Industrial Production 3.8%y/y; China Unemployment Rate 
5.2%; China NBS Press Conference; Japan Core Manufacturing Orders 3.0%m/m/-8.0%y/y; 
Australia Unemployment & Participation Rates 3.7%/66.7%; Australia Employment Change 
15k. Thurs: Eurozone CPI -0.1%m/m/5.1%y/y; Eurozone Trade Balance €21.5b; Eurogroup 
Meetings; ECB Interest Rate Decision 4.00%; BOJ Interest Rate Decision -0.10%; Lagarde; 
Nagel. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500 Growth vs Value (link): Back on February 2, the S&P 500 Value price index hit a 
record high for the first time in just over a year. At the same time, the S&P 500 Growth 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWY6-V1TdQxRW6Fs0Jy1dh4LLW7Wb0M14_MhjfN52hRgX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQjBW3d340r4qWR74W6QKlbm2vP3JjW84GytS7ckFzgW28SFTL9gjFjnVHZ7qK7RmHJcW7qjR9Z3wvqS8W6HNGpJ710F1tW5LcNf34h2VbjW5TTNB44-n-XZW62Fl0z1sKF7GVNCjD348lrSKW97zm_536KJr8W5-pysl5tpTTcW7TFzq_7xx05QW633f6R5nfzMhW2bzq3d3j3nVNW7ZTcX73N8KNgW63xDWt1zKmqXW7t6MNn7gbCPSW40sGJ12JZKb2W4zPBf083bqZJN18_LJ4qLjv23jqx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWY6-V1TdQxRW6Fs0Jy1dh4LLW7Wb0M14_MhjfN52hRgX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHzfW2Rpmjs3D_3sZW87212Q50cjXxW1-m-526pvNv3VLwwFz7XQ8vYW26ftHF10K75bMGVJFFlrNPqW5fq3tK8YCN8ZW7WbRBN21yWhXW5GR3_97g7lYLW900qPq2RHX3yW742F3G6m62DCW4nRjRP1f9j3kW51H4Zm6k1Qz5W4fck1q3L9kSHV_dnZD4nhZmHW66p8QW2x1dxQW112rgF6ZvcpLW4Ynly37FWRX8W6_f1W52HwStXW86_gQZ3snXcSW7s-C8L3RnMNSN27rHzh_jJWy3pHq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWY6-V1TdQxRW6Fs0Jy1dh4LLW7Wb0M14_MhjfN52hRgX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJJLW56FScq23L0TSW2xXq7m8WMV9rW6HZRrG1S0bk1W6gCx7z50mYPDW5rk45S2zt4rkW8Zy1nt7_9Rl8W8rx1GK65m7TwW4vVHnJ37CwsJW5PmbdJ2kpHJPW4cwXK38HY3g-W62z5rR2mJ_hvW26z2ks6YlPHmW96wHYF4kX0bsN4jVl0xHhpzmW3HW8_S9jtR0tW87RnPt6-zcfTN4Y56ScFMR18W3dfN3B92jB3jW3HpM9w5Hlq0-W43lJqm1BPpS_W4r79DD637-zWW25-CX17gtlLd3pr91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWY6-V1TdQxRW6Fs0Jy1dh4LLW7Wb0M14_MhjfN52hRgX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgN8RMK-2zg1M9rjW1JpNCn2cgNSlN23zc8KMyXQqVKvvdg4S1XXbW3Bs-Cc99KqkwW49cDWW1QZVP3VkK7bH9lWTXCW6y_Ls06ZzCbgW60RZMq7dw1bQW3fMYFH2Vkj6XW4PDZs02MHmPFVrDvxq8k_0SCW8N5w8z7Gyr0_W3BmlXy1smbcfW7q8bSW94LpLBW6gsrTC7SFsKKW7ST4HS7lxMKMMbYW54v43mkW5hj0bH5hDSZhW7m66JN6Gk29jW2qRKs99gc1XrVlLW8C3YN0mf3bx11
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index remained in a deep bear market at 25.5% below its record high. That’s the only 
record-high close so far this year for the Value index. As of Monday’s close, the S&P 500 
Value index is 1.4% below its February 2 record high, but has soared 21.3% from its 
September 30 low. The S&P 500 Growth price index has outperformed Value since 
February 2, with a gain of 8.7%, and is up 20.4% since its October 12 low; but it remains in 
a deep correction at 19.1% below its December 27, 2021 record high. Growth’s 
underperformance relative to Value began on November 30, 2021 when their relative price 
index peaked at a record high. Since then, Value’s price index has risen 7.2%, while 
Growth’s is down 16.0%. Looking at their ytd performance through Monday’s close, Growth 
is up 17.4%, well ahead of the 8.3% gain for the S&P 500 Value index. According to the 
consensus, Growth is expected to record slightly higher revenue growth (STRG) than Value 
over the next 12 months, but its earnings growth (STEG) is expected to lag Value’s 
considerably. Growth has 3.4% forecasted for STRG and 3.7% for STEG, while Value has 
forecasted STRG and STEG of 3.3% and 10.2%, respectively. Growth’s forward P/E 
peaked at a 20-year high of 30.4 on January 26, 2021 before tumbling 42% to a 33-month 
low of 17.6 on January 5. It was back up to a six-month high of 21.1 on Monday. Value’s 
forward P/E fell 26% from 17.6 in January 2021 to a 30-month low of 13.0 on September 
30, and since has risen to 16.6 as of Monday’s close. Regarding their NERI readings, 
Growth’s and Value’s improved in May for a second month and were positive for the first 
time in 11 months. Growth’s NERI improved to a 12-month high of 2.7% from -5.1% in April, 
while Value’s rose to an 11-month high of 0.1% from -6.9%. Growth’s forward profit margin 
forecast of 15.8% remains 3.3ppts below its record high of 19.1% in February 2022 and 
compares to its prior pre-Covid record high of 16.7% during September 2018. Value’s has 
held up better, dropping to 1.0ppt to 10.4% from its record high of 11.4% in December 
2021. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Consumer Price Index (link): The headline CPI rose only 0.1% in May, slowing from April’s 
0.4% gain, while the core CPI posted its third successive gain in May, of 0.4%, following 
gains of 0.5% and 0.4% the prior two months of the year. On a yearly basis, the headline 
CPI slowed to 4.0% y/y, the lowest since March 2021 and less than half of last June’s 9.1% 
peak. Meanwhile, the core prices yearly rate remained at an elevated level, easing from 
5.5% to 5.3% in May, close to its peak of 6.6% last September. Energy prices fell for the 
third time in four months, by 3.6% in May and 7.0% over the period, while food prices ticked 
up 0.2% after two months of flat readings. The rate for consumer durable goods was flat 
with a year ago in May after five months of negative readings, while the rate for consumer 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWY6-V1TdQxRW6Fs0Jy1dh4LLW7Wb0M14_MhjfN52hRgX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLWWW43QNSm6jDlxTW7wNJVY2cZvY8W6KbXR75CQDVCW1-dzQx5pSDmgW6jWZQ01Q1WJWW7WB4BJ6jsdpDW6kHpNp7Zz3kLVjQM3n98VQXCVyqFVC3h0g1BW7NPBq25J6MSyW18bYvZ8l6gTbF4RXWxDH9R-W5RZxDP5fV4f2N17p0h56KqjCW3q29QS3hv-l2W8LwX9X7HBmzpVTKD9q1_74HkW5phFBk60K7WFV5HGK_5r1zpKW92Msjr7_Vc49W7QwH-72FTtgMW7B61Gw4897V73d-q1
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nondurable goods excluding food (-4.6 y/y) fell deeper into negative territory. The services 
rate excluding energy eased a bit for the third month to 6.6% y/y, after rising from 2.7% in 
August 2021 to 7.3% this February—which was the highest since summer 1982. Food costs 
(6.7 y/y) eased for the ninth month from last August’s 11.4%, which was the fastest pace 
since April 1979. Within food, the rate for food at home (5.8) slowed steadily from 13.5% 
last August (the highest since March 1979); the rate for food away from home slowed 
slightly for the second month to 8.3% from March’s 8.8%—which was the highest since the 
highest since fall 1981. Energy costs were below zero for the third month, slowing from last 
June’s 41.6%—which was the fastest pace since April 1980—to -11.7% in May. Within 
energy, the rate for fuel oil plummeted to -37.0% y/y, down from last May’s record high of 
106.7%. The rate for gasoline prices fell 19.7% y/y, remaining in negative territory for the 
fourth successive month; it peaked at 59.9% last June (fastest since March 1980). The rate 
for natural gas prices fell below a year ago in April (-2.1) for the first time since August 
2020, and fell further below zero on May (-11.0). It was at 38.4% last June, which was the 
highest since October 2005. The electricity rate eased to a 20-month low of 5.9% y/y in 
May; it peaked at 15.8% last August—which was the highest since August 1981. Within 
consumer durable goods, the rate for new cars rose 4.7% y/y, the lowest rate since May 
2021, down from last April’s near-record high of 13.2%, while the rate for used cars & trucks 
was -4.4% last month, up from February’s -13.6% bottom—which was the lowest since 
November 1960. It was as high as 41.2% last February and at a record-high 45.2% during 
June 2021. The rate for furniture & bedding fell 0.5% y/y in May, the first negative reading 
since July 2020 and down dramatically from last February’s record high of 17.1%, while the 
rate for major appliances was in double digits for the second month, by -10.0% y/y, down 
from its recent peak of 12.4% last March. Within consumer nondurable goods, the rate for 
apparel prices continues to hold around 3.5% the past few months, not too far from the 20-
month low of 2.9% at the end of 2022; before that, it fluctuated in a 5.0%-5.5% range from 
last April through September. It was at a recent peak of 6.8% last March (the highest since 
the end of 1980). Within services, owners’ equivalent rent remained at its record high of 
8.1% again in March, while the rate for rent of primary residence dipped to 8.6% y/y, easing 
from 8.8% y/y in both March and April, which was the highest since fall 1981. These rates 
compare with recent lows of 2.0% and 1.8%, respectively. Meanwhile, the yearly rate for 
lodging away from home was at 3.4% y/y, down from 7.7% at the start of the year, heading 
back toward the recent low of 1.0% last July; it was at a record high of 25.1% in both March 
and February of 2022. Turning to medical care, the yearly rate for hospitals’ (3.7) services 
picked up a bit for the second month, from March’s 20-month low of 2.7%, though was 
down from the 4.4% rate at the end of 2022. The physicians’ services (-0.1) rate continues 
to drop sharply from March 2021’s 5.3% peak. Meanwhile, the yearly rate for airfares fell 
13.4% y/y, its steepest drop since March 2021 and down from October’s 43.0%, which 
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wasn’t far from the record high of 45.0% in September 1980. 
  
NFIB Small Business Optimism Index (link): “Overall small business owners are 
expressing concerns for future business conditions,” said NFIB Chief Economist Bill 
Dunkelberg. “Supply chain disruptions and labor shortages will continue to limit the ability of 
many small firms to meet the demand for their products and services, while less severe 
than last year’s experience.” May’s Small Business Optimism Index (SBOI) increased 0.4 
points to 89.4, the 17th consecutive month below the 49-year average of 98.0; the last time 
it was above the average was December 2021. In May, four of the 10 components 
increased, five decreased, while now is a good time to expand was unchanged at a net 3%. 
Plans to make capital outlays (+6ppts to 25%) was by far the biggest positive contributor to 
May’s SBOI, followed by plans to increase inventories (+3 to -2), plans to increase 
employment (+2 to 19), and current inventory (+2 to -3). Contributing negatively were 
earnings trends (-3 to -26), sales expectations (-2 to -21), expected credit conditions (-2 to -
10), current job openings (-1 to 44), and expect economy to improve (-1 to -50). Inflation (to 
25% from 23%) reclaimed the top spot as small business owners’ single biggest business 
problem, while quality of labor (unchanged at 24%) returned to the number two spot. Taxes 
(14), cost of labor (10), and government requirements (9) round out the top five biggest 
problems. The net percentage of owners raising selling prices continued to ease, sinking to 
a 26-month low of 32% in May from a near-record-high 66% last March, while the net 
percentage of owners planning to increase selling prices climbed to 29% after sinking to a 
29-month low of 21% in April; it was at a record high of 54% during November 2021. A net 
41% of owners reported raising compensation last month, up from 40% in April though 
down from 46% the first two months of this year; it was at a record-high 50% at the start of 
2022. A net 22% of owners plan to increase compensation in the next three months, ticking 
up from April’s two-year low of 21% but 10ppts below October 2022’s 32%, which matched 
the record high posted the final two months of 2021. 
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